**Student Reader Bags**
Student’s reader bags with their diaries and books are **REQUIRED at school EVERY DAY**.

**School Council**
A reminder to all Councillors that we are having a School Council Meeting on Wednesday of this week—12th August, at 8pm. Once again our apologies for the changes in dates for this meeting.

**Interschool Athletics—14th August**
The Interschool Athletic Sports are to be held on Friday of this week at the Secondary College Oval. Students are to be transported to and from the sports by their parents and are not required at school at any time on Friday. Students must be at the oval not later than 9.30am and must be in their Underbool Primary School uniform. **Please make sure you clearly mark any item of clothing that may be removed during the day**—it’s not fun searching for lost clothing at the end of the day!! There is food available for purchase on the day—sandwiches, rolls and cold drinks. We have attached a copy of the program to the newsletter today—please bring it with you on Friday.

**Hurdle Events**
As has been advertised—our school is in charge of the running of the hurdle events on Friday and I have attached a copy of the parent roster. Thank you to Helen Gloster who has kindly offered to be the timer for the entire day, so this eliminates the need for 1 family per event. Please make sure you bring this timetable with you on Friday as well as the sports program.

**National Science Week—15th—23rd August**
The School Theme for Science Week 2015 is “Making Waves—the Science of Light—based on the International Year of Light. Students will be involved in a range of fun activities during the week and we will conclude the week with “Wear Your Favourite Colour Friday” on 21st August.
Our School Raffle
All raffle books (sold or unsold) and any money are due back at school on **this Thursday, 13th August**, **tickets are to be returned to the school by the closing date—Thursday 13th August.**

Woolworths Earn and Learn
This promotions is underway once again and we are asking families to collect the stickers from Woolworths each time you shop. Please send your stickers to school and the students will stick them on the sheets provided. Thank you for your assistance. We have placed a school box at Woolworths in the Plaza along with several other school’s for any additional stickers. Please mention this to family and friends and make sure you choose the correct box for your stickers!!! Our box is clearly marked with our school logo.

Homework Contracts
Prep—Contract 21 Due Friday
1/2—Contract 20—Due Friday
3/6—Contract 20—Due Monday

Kidney Kar Rally
A reminder that the Parents and Friends are catering lunch for the Rally Drivers and passengers on Thursday of next week—20th August. Please refer to the catering list sent home with last week’s newsletter and if you have any questions please contact Kristen or Pennie.

Lost Property
We have a substantial amount of lost, second hand or swapped items of school clothing at school. It would be appreciated if all parents could check the clothing for any missing items and feel free to take any un named items if they fit your children.

Tennis Coaching
The Ouyen Lawn Tennis Club in conjunction with Josh Gregg and Ben Schuller, will be again conducting tennis coaching. The coaching will be for all junior standards eg hot shots and intermediate over two weekends 24th & 25th October and 28th & 29th October from 9.00am—11.30am. Enrolment is welcome for one session up to 4 sessions and cost will be $30 per session.—ie 4 sessions $120.00. Josh and Ben are happy to do an older group from 12noon—2pm each Sunday at a cost of $25 per person. If you would like to enrol your children or have any questions please contact Megan Hastings on 0417 353631
Quickbeds
Grassroots
Fundraising:

REMEMBER:
If you are booking accommodation for an upcoming holiday or trip away, book it through Quickbeds, and you will help raise funds for your club.

Click on this link:
www.quickbeds.com
Enter our school’s unique grassroots code 1273
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